PISMENI DEO ISPITA
Provera gramatike (active/passive, present perfect/past simple, expressing future, direct
questions, indirect questions)
Provera stručnog vokabulara
USMENI DEO ISPITA
Provera stručnog vokabulara (lista obaveznih reči)
Provera gramatike (postavljanje pitanja)
Samostalno izlaganje studenta o zadatoj temi iz oblasti turizma (dva pitanja sa liste)
Pitanja
1. Short history of tourism
2. Thomas Cook as a pioneer of tourism
3. Types of tourism
4. Different types of holiday
5. Types of accommodation
6. Meal plans and services
7. Hotel facilities and services
8. Types of hotel rooms
9. Examples of best festivals in the world
10. What are the main issues developing countries have to face while developping tourism?
11. What are the benefits a client gets if he is a member of a priority club?
12. The needs of business travellers. How are they different from ordinary tourists?
13. How to apply for a job: CV, cover letter and interview
14. Travelling by air: airport procedure
15. Travelling by air: passenger safety briefing
16. Low-cost airlines
17. Different classes on a plane
18. The job of a flight attendant
19. Customs regulations - examples
20. Tips on international etiquette
21. Describe a cruise ship, its facilities and services
22. Give examples of best cruise ship companies in the world
23. Egypt as a tourist destination
24. Describe a luxury train, its facilities and services, give specific examples
25. Advantages and disadvantages of travelling by train, coach, car and plane
26. Pros/cons of going on a package holiday or going on an independent tour.
27. Why do some people choose to stay in a motor-home? What facilites can be expected in a
motor-home
28. Camping as a type of holiday
29. Example of fly-drive holidays in the USA

30. What items does an excellent travel insurance policy cover?
31. What can go wrong on a holiday?
32. Examples of four-star hotels and their facilities
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